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Abstract. We present our results on the effect of substitution on the photophysical properties of donoracceptor (D-A) systems in which triphenylamine is the donor and substituted corroles i.e., 5,15-phenyl-10triphenylaminecorrole TPACor 1, 5,15-di(3,5-ditertbutylphenyl)-10-triphenylaminecorrole TPACor 2, and
5,15-(4-nitrophenyl)-10-triphenylaminecorrole TPACor 3 is the acceptor. All three dyads have been characterized by elemental analysis, MALDI-MS, cyclic voltammetry, UV-Vis and ﬂuorescence (steady state and timeresolved) spectroscopies. Both Soret and Q bands of TPACor 3 are red-shifted when compared to other two
dyads due to the presence of electron withdrawing nitro group. Similarly, redox properties of TPACor 3 are
altered, when correlated to TPACor 1 and TPACor 2 dyads. However, the ﬂuorescence emission of triphenylamine in all three dyads was quenched signiﬁcantly (>90%) compared to its monomeric unit. The presence
of either electron releasing or electron withdrawing group on corrole moiety has not much effect on the photophysical properties. The quenched emission was attributed to intramolecular excitation energy transfer and the
photoinduced electron transfer reactions contested in these dyads.
Keywords.

Triphenylamine; corrole; dyad; intramolecular energy transfer, time-resolved ﬂuorescence.

1. Introduction
Natural photosynthesis is one of the major pathways
that render the solar energy conversion into in biological systems.1 7 Nature performs such energy conversions by the light-driven molecular machinery of well
stacked chlorophyll pigments and its associated antennae modules.8 The reason behind of this investigation
is to enquire about new artiﬁcial molecular systems
mimicking the primary phenomena of natural photosynthesis. A wide range of photosynthesis investigations
have led to the understanding of various aspects of this
intriguing process, in addition to potential applications.9
For this reason various supramolecular dyads, triads,
tetrads, etc., have been designed to understand the initial events of natural photosynthesis.10 14 In this context, porphyrin is the primary photoactive species to
demonstrate the natural photosynthetic process by easy
synthetic manipulations, which resembles the chlorophyll pigment. However, the need for the performance
improvement and increase in the variety of such molecular systems encouraged the use of other porphyrinoids. In this regard, corroles are excellent materials to
investigate the photoinduced reactions.
∗ For

correspondence

Corroles are one carbon short analogues of porphyrins,
and its its applications have rapidly increased after the
development one-pot synthesis in 1999.15 17 In recent
years, studies on corrole have received much attention
because of their potential applications. Corroles are
tribasic aromatic macrocycles which exhibit lower oxidation potentials, stabilize higher oxidation states and
interesting photophysics.18 20 The fundamental photophysical behaviour of corroles has been studied and
these aromatic tetrapyrrolic macrocycles exhibit some
interesting properties when compared to porphyrin:
higher ﬂuorescence and lower phosphorescence quantum yields, larger Stokes shifts and greater absorption
of the red light.21 The potentiality of stable corroles
depends on their ability to display within the arrays
either efﬁcient energy or electron transfer process following light absorption. In the design of photoactive
arrays, corroles can play the role of energy acceptors more easily than that of energy donors, due to
their relatively low excited state energy level; examples are triphenylamine-corrole,21 coumarin-corrole,22
ferrocene-corrole,23,24 phenathiazine-corrole,25 carbazolecorrole,26 BODIPY-corrole,27 porphyrin-corrole,28,29 etc.
In addition, they have been employed as electron donors
rather than electron acceptors, due to the relative ease
of oxidation of their macrocycle, depending on the
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Chart 1. Molecular structures of TPACor 1, TPACor 2, and TPACor 3.

substitution pattern; as in the case of corrole-fullerene,30
corrole-napthalimide,31 corrole-perlynbisimide,32 corroleanthraquinone,33 etc.
Recently, we have demonstrated the photoinduced
reactions in the triphenylamine corrole dyad systems,
with and without ethylphenyl spacer.21 In these dyad
systems the photophysical process was explained by
energy transfer reaction competing with electron transfer reaction from singlet state of triphenylamine to corrole. Here, in the present manuscript, we have studied
the effect of photoinduced reactions by introducing
electron donating and withdrawing groups at meso-phenyl
rings 5,15-pheny-10-triphenylaminecorrole TPACor 1,
5,15-di(3,5-ditertbutylphenyl)-10-triphenylaminecorrole
TPACor 2, and 5,15-(4-nitrophenyl)-10-triphenylaminecorrole TPACor 3 (Chart 1). It is known in literature that the addition of one or more −NO2 groups to
a corrole macrocycle signiﬁcantly alters chemical and
physical properties. Three types of nitro-substituted
corroles have been reported: (i) meso-substituted nitrocorroles,34 (ii) β-pyrrole substituted nitrocorroles,35,36
and (iii) meso-phenyl substituted nitrocorrole.37 The
photostability of corroles are enhanced by the presence of electron-withdrawing groups in its molecular
structure.38
2. Experimental
2.1 Materials
Commercially available reagents, chemicals and chloroformd3 were procured from Sigma-Aldrich. Analytical reagent
grade solvents were used for synthesis and commercial grade
solvents distilled prior to use in the column chromatography.
Dichloromethane, chloroform and acetonitrile were dried
over calcium hydride under nitrogen atmosphere. Toluene,
hexane and cyclohexane were puriﬁed by stirring overnight
with sodium metal under nitrogen atmosphere. ACME silica
gel (100–200 mesh) was used for column chromatography.

Thin-layer chromatography performed on Merck-precoated
silica gel 60-F254 plates. Either gravity or ﬂash chromatography was performed for puriﬁcation of all compounds. All
the reactions were carried out under nitrogen atmosphere
using dry and degassed solvents in the absence of light.

2.2 Synthesis
5-Phenyldipyrromethane (DPM 1),39 5-(3,5-ditertbutylphenyl)
dipyrromethane (DPM 2),40,41 5-(4-nitrophenyl)dipyrromethane
(DPM 3),39 4-(diphenylamino)benzaldehyde (TPA-CHO),42
5,10,15-triphenyl corrole (TPC),17 and 10-triphenylamine5,15-diphenylcorrole (TPACor 1)21 were synthesized as per
reported procedures.
2.2.1 10-triphenylamine-5,15-di(3,5-diterbutylphenyl)corrole
(TPACor 2): 4-(Diphenylamino)benzaldehyde (TPA-CHO)
(0.5 gm, 1.83 mmol) and 5-(3,5-diterbutylphenyl)dipyrromethane (DPM 2) (1.21 gm, 3.66 mmol) were dissolved in
MeOH (100 mL). Subsequently, the solution of HClaq (36%,
3 mL) in H2 O (100 mL) was added, and the reaction mixture was stirred for 3 h at room temperature. The reaction
mixture was washed with water and organic layer extracted
with CHCl3 , dried over Na2 SO4 and diluted the solution to
300 mL with CHCl3 . To this, p-Chloranil (0.45 g, 1.83 mmol)
was added and the reaction mixture was reﬂuxed for 1 h.
The reaction mixture was passed in ﬂash column chromatography using silica gel with CHCl3 /hexane (1:1 v/v) as eluent ; recrystallization with CHCl3 /hexane afforded pure solid
TPACor 2 (0.42 gm, 25%). 1 H NMR (CDCl3 ) δ ppm 1.61
(s, 36H), 7.13 (m, 2H), 7.42 (m, 10H), 7.75 (m, 2H), 8.05
(m, 2H), 8.25 (m, 4H), 8.55–8.72 (d, 4H), 8.82–9.01(d, 4H);
ESI-MS [M]+ m/z 919; Elemental Analysis: (C65 H67 N5 ) C,
85.02; H, 7.35; N, 7.63%; UV-Vis (CH2 Cl2 ): λmax /nm, 306,
420, 578, 621, 651.
2.2.2
10-triphenylamine-5,15-di(4-nitro)phenylcorrole
(TPACor 3): We have adopted similar synthetic procedure
as that of TPACor 2 by the reaction between 4(Diphenylamino) benzaldehyde (DPM 3) (1 gm, 3.66 mmol)
with 5-(4-nitrophenyl)dipyrromethane (1.94 gm, 7.32 mmol)
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and p-Chloranil (0.45 g, 1.83 mmol). Puriﬁcation by silica
column chromatography (CHCl3 /hexane, 4:6 v/v) and
recrystallization with CHCl3 /hexane afforded pure solid
TPACor 3 (0.53 gm, 36%). 1 H NMR (CDCl3 ) δ ppm 7.15
(d, 2H), 7.42 (m, 10H), 8.08 (d, 2H), 8.55 (d, 4H), 8.62 (d,
2H), 8.70 (d, 4H), 8.79 (d, 2H), 8.88 (d, 2H), 9.1 (d, 2H);
ESI-MS [M]+ m/z 785; Elemental Analysis: (C49 H33 N7 O4 )
C, 75.08; H, 4.24; N, 12.51; O, 8.16%. UV-Vis (CH2 Cl2 ):
λmax /nm, 309, 448, 596, 657.

2.3 Methods and Instrumentation
1

H NMR spectra were recorded on a 500 MHz INOVA spectrometer. Cyclic and differential-pulse voltammetric measurements were performed on a PC-controlled electrochemical analyser (CH instruments model CHI620C). All these
experiments were performed with 1 mM concentration of
compounds in dichloromethane at a scan rate of 100 mV s−1
in which tetrabutylammoniumperchlorate (TBAP) was used
as a supporting electrolyte, standard calomel as reference
electrode, glassy carbon as working electrode and Pt-wire as
counter electrode.43
2.3.1 Absorption and ﬂuorescence measurements: The
optical absorption spectra were recorded on a Shimadzu
(Model UV-3600) spectrophotometer. Concentrations of
solutions are ca. 1 × 10−6 M (corrole Soret band) and 1
× 10−5 M (corrole Q-band). Steady-state ﬂuorescence spectra were recorded on a Fluorolog-3 spectroﬂuorometer (Spex
model, JobinYvon) for solutions with optical density at the
wavelength of excitation (λex ) ≈0.05. Fluorescence quantum
yields () were estimated by integrating the ﬂuorescence
bands and by using triphenylcorrole ( = 0.21 in toluene)
as reference compound.18 Fluorescence life-time measurements were carried on a picosecond time-correlated single
photon counting (TCSPC) setup (FluoroLog3-Triple Illuminator, IBH Horiba JobinYvon) employing a picosecond
light-emitting diode laser (NanoLED, λex = 405 nm) as the
excitation source. The decay curves were recorded by monitoring the ﬂuorescence emission maxima of the dyad (λem =
675 nm). A photomultiplier tube (R928P, Hamamatsu) was
employed as the detector. The lamp proﬁle was recorded by
placing a scatterer (dilute solution of Ludox in water) in place
of the sample. The width of the instrument response function (IRF) was limited by the full-width at half-maximum
(FWHM) of the excitation source, ∼625 ps at 405 nm. Decay
curves were analysed by nonlinear least-squares iteration
procedure using IBH DAS6 (version 2.3) decay analysis software. The quality of the ﬁts was judged by the χ 2 values and
distribution of the residuals.
2.3.2 Computational studies: All the theoretical calculations have been performed by using a Gaussian 09 package44
on personal computer. The obtained geometries of all the
three dyads TPACor 1, TPACor 2, and TPACor 3 were
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stable in their conformation to genuine global minimum
structures using B3LYP hybrid functional45 and 6-31G(d,p)
basis set46 and used as the input for further calculations.
Ground state properties, frontier molecular orbitals (FMOs)
and electrostatic potential maps (ESP) were calculated for
energy minimized structures by density functional theory
(DFT) in the gas phase.
Excited state properties like percentage of molecular
contribution, oscillatory strength, singlet transition energy
were obtained by time-dependent density functional theory
(TDDFT) in acetonitrile solvent. The geometries were then
used to obtain the frontier molecular orbitals (FMOs) and
single-point TDDFT studies (ﬁrst 15 vertical singlet–singlet
transitions) were also done to get the UV-Vis spectra of
the dyads. The integral equation formalism polarizable continuum model (PCM)47,48 within the self-consistent reaction
ﬁeld (SCRF) theory was used in the TDDFT calculations to
describe the solvation of the dyes in dichloromethane.47,48
The software GaussSum 2.2.5 was employed to interpret the
nature of transitions and to simulate the major portions of
the absorption spectra.49,50 The respective molecular orbitals
were calculated by percentage contributions of individual
units present in the dyads.

3. Results and Discussion
Triphenylamine based A2 B-corrole dyads comprise of
electron donating and withdrawing groups (phenyl or
3,5-di-tert-butylphenyl or 4-nitrophenyl) at 5th and 15th
–meso positions of TPACor 1, TPACor 2 and TPACor
3, as shown in Chart 1. Synthesized by the condensation of 5-(3,5-ditertbutylphenyl)dipyrromethane (DPM
2), or 5-(4-nitrophenyl)dipyrromethane (DPM 3) with
4-(Diphenylamino)benzaldehyde (TPA-CHO) in the
presence of water/methanol method17 (Gryko approach)
as per the Scheme 1. DPM 1 and TPACor 1 have been
synthesized as per our previous report.21 Preliminary
characterization of these dyads were carried out by 1 H
NMR and ESI-MS. The elemental analyses gave satisfactory results, which are presented in the experimental section. The ESI-MS spectrum of TPACor 2 and
TPACor 3 displayed a peak at m/z = 919 (C65 H67 N5 )
and at 785 (C49 H33 N7 O4 ) ascribable to the molecular
ion peak. (Figures S3 and S4 in Supplementary Information). 1 H NMR spectral data of both TPACor 2
and TPACor 3 are described in experimental section,
it is clearly shown that peaks in the aromatic region
(7.0 to 9.5 ppm) consisting of both corrole and triphenylamine moieties. The intensive peak at 1.6 ppm is
responsible for methyl protons for TPACor 2 and no
peak was observed for TPACor 3 (Figures S1 and S3 in
Supplementary Information).
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Scheme 1. The synthetic scheme of TPACor 1, TPACor 2 and TPACor 3 dyads.

3.1 Absorption properties
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The electronic absorption spectra of the dyads along
with their individual constituents are depicted in
Figure 1 and the corresponding absorption maxima
(λmax ) and molar extinction coefﬁcients (ε) are presented in Table 1. TPA and Soret band of TPC show
absorption maxima (λmax ) at 300 nm and 414 nm,
respectively, due to π–π electronic transitions. However, TPC has the minimum absorption at 300 nm
(Figure 1) which is ∼60% of TPA absorption intensity.
In general, absorption spectra of corroles exhibit broad
Soret and Q bands and lower intensity compared to porphyrins due to reduction in symmetry from D4h to C2v .51
Both the Soret and Q bands of TPACor 1 and TPACor 2 are more or less similar to their individual components of TPA and TPC. In contrast, the nitro group
(–NO2 ) substituted corrole TPACor 3 has shown the
following changes in the absorption spectra: (a) a red
shift in Soret (34 nm) and Q bands (7 nm); (b) broadening and splitting of the Soret band (∼30 nm). The
broadening and split in Soret band are probably due
to the presence of electron withdrawing –NO2 group
at peripheral positions of corrole macrocycle.34 38 The
comparison of UV-Visible spectrum of both dyads with
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Figure 1. Absorption spectra of TPA, TPC, TPACor 1,
TPACor 2, and TPACor 3 in CH2 Cl2 .

the corresponding precursor components suggests that
the absorption data indicate minimum π–π interaction
between the components.
In general, the absorption properties of corroles are
solvent dependent. To investigate this property, we have

Triphenyamine corrrole dyads
Table 1.
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Absorption and redox potential data.
Absorption dataa λmax , nm (ε × 104 , M−1 cm−1 )

Compound

TPA

TPA
TPC
TPACor 1
TPACor 2
TPACor 3

300(2.32)
–
300(3.38)
306(2.75)
309(2.27)

Corrole
–
414 (6.71)
417(11.7)
420(11.53)
448(5.54)

–
71(1.19)
572(1.39)
578(1.69)
596(2.02)

Potential V vs SCEb
Oxidation

–
–
0.66 0.96 –
–
–
614(0.97) 647(0.83) 0.58 0.97 1.48 –
–
617(1.10) 648(0.97) 0.53 0.85 1.15 1.63
–
622(1.58) 652(1.37) 0.45 0.75 1.16 1.64
–
655(1.96)
–
0.62 0.89 1.19 1.82 −0.92

Reduction
–
–
–
–1.35 –1.73
–
–1.48
–
–1.96
–1.19
–
–1.98
–1.12 –1.60 –2.1

Solvent CH2 Cl2 , Error limits: λmax , ±1 nm, log ε, ±10%. b CH2 Cl2 , 0.1 M TBAP; Glassy carbon is working electrode,
Standard calomel electrode is reference electrode, Pt electrode is counter electrode. Error limits, E1/2 ±0.03 V.

a

Figure 2. Optimized structure of TPACor 3 and acetonitrile by B3LYP and 6-31G(d,p) method.

carried out absorption studies of TPACor 1, TPACor
2 and TPACor 3 in non-polar (cyclohexane, toluene)
and polar (dichloromethane and acetonitrile) solvents
(Figure S5 in Supplementary Information). Spectra of
TPACor 1 and TPACor 2 were more or less similar in
all solvents except for small changes in acetonitrile. In
contrast, the absorption spectrum of TPACor 3 differs
from other dyads in all the solvents, particularly in the
polar solvents. Predictable hydrogen bonding between
the inner N–H group of corrole with acetonitrile
molecule was observed. Hydrogen attached to inner
nitrogen is found to be bent w.r.t. corrole ring plane
by 19.10◦ towards acetonitrile molecule (Figure 2) and
the bond length between N–H and N–C of acetonitrile
is 2.09 Å. This is observed in the optimized minimum
energy structure in acetonitrile, as shown in Figure 2.
However, we failed to get the crystal of TPACor 3.
This phenomenon was further supported by Ziegler in
the previous ﬁnding in the X-ray structure of perﬂuorophenyl corrole,52 isolated from ethyl acetate.
3.2 Electrochemical properties
Figure 3 illustrates the differential pulse voltammograms of the newly designed D-A systems. Table 1

summarises the redox potential data (in CH2 Cl2 and
0.1 M TBAP) of the D-A systems investigated in
this study along with those corresponding to individual constituents. From the Figure 3 and Table 1, one
can deduce that each new dyad showed two reduction
peaks and four oxidation peaks. Wave analysis suggested that, in general, the ﬁrst two reduction steps and
ﬁrst three oxidation steps are reversible (ipc / ipa = 0.9–
1.0) and diffusion-controlled (ipc /ν 1/2 = constant in the
scan rate (ν) range 50–500 mV/s) one-electron transfer
( Ep = 60–70 mV; Ep = 65 ± 3 mV for ferrocenium/ferrocene couple) reactions. The subsequent steps
are, in general, either quasi- reversible (Epa –Epc = 90–
200 mV and ipc / ipa = 0.5–0.8 in the scan rate (ν) range
100–500 mV s−1 ). The reduction peaks solely belong to
corrole macrocycle as TPA does not show any reduction
under our experimental conditions. In contrast, ﬁrst two
oxidation peaks of the dyads belong to both corrole and
TPA. Both oxidation and reduction peaks are shifted in
the case of TPACor 3 due to the presence of electron
withdrawing –NO2 group, as in the case of previously
reported for β-nitro corrole.53
The spectroscopic and electrochemical data illustrate that electronic communication between corrole
and TPA chromophores is quite negligible in these
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Figure 3. Differential pulse voltammograms in CH2 Cl2 and 0.1 M TBAP.

D-A systems. However, one can evalute the excited
state properties by selective excitation of the individual
chromophore units.
3.3 Fluorescence properties
The steady-state ﬂuorescence spectra of all three dyads
(TPACor 1, TPACor 2, and TPACor 3) and its constituent components (TPA and TPC) were characterized by strong emission bands in cyclohexane, toluene,
CH2 Cl2 and acetonitrile solvents. Remarkable differences

have been observed between ground state and singlet
state activities in these dyads, when compared to the
monomeric units, TPA and TPC.
When excited at 300 nm where light is absorbed
equally (50%) TPA and corrole, quenched emission
spectra were observed for all three dyads, when compared to isolated TPA. Figure 4 illustrates the emission
spectra of dyads and TPA in cyclohexane and dichloromethane solvent. The corresponding singlet state data
are presented in Table 2. Similar quenched emission
spectra were also observed in toluene and acetonitrile

4.0

2.4
TPA
TPACor 1
TPACor 2
TPACor 3

3.5

Flu. intensity (a.u.)

3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0

(a)

TPA
TPACor 1
TPACor 2
TPACor 3

1.6
1.2
0.8
0.4

0.5
0.0

in CH2Cl2

2.0

Flu. intensity (a.u.)

in Cyclohexane

350

400

450

Wavelength (nm)

500

0.0

550

(b)

350

400

450

500

550

Wavelength (nm)

Figure 4. Fluorescence spectra (λex = 300 nm) and (OD at λex = 0.05) of equally absorbing solutions of
TPA,TPACor 1,TPACor 2 and TPACor 3 in (a) cyclohexane, (b) CH2 Cl2 .

–b
649 (0.19)
651(0.163)
657(0.107)
– (0.0033)
–b
670 (0.19)
678 (0.209)
682 (0.343)
– (0.0054)
–b
671 (0.183)
677 (0.303)
682 (0.324)
717 (0.364)
a

Error limits: λex , ±2 nm, φ±10%. Q is deﬁned in Eqs. 1 and 2. b Emission was not observed.

–b
666 (0.194)
674 (0.283)
675 (0.307)
702 (0.379)
360 (0.059)
–
432 (0.0034, 94)
– (0.0045, 92)
– (0.0032, 94)
357 (0.031)
–
434 (0.0025, 92)
– (0.0014, 94)
– (0.0015, 95)
354 (0.030)
–
427 (0.003, 90)
– (0.0012, 96)
– (0.0024, 98)
TPA
TPC
TPACor 1
TPACor 2
TPACor 3

360 (0.034)
–
439 (0.0030, 92)
– (0.0022, 94)
– (0.0011, 97)

Toluene
Cyclohexane
Compound

Table 2.

Fluorescence data.
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solvents (Figure S6 in Supplementary Information).
However, for selective excitation at 410 nm i.e., the
λmax corresponding to the corrole absorption maximum,
the resulted spectra are seen to be similar to that of the
spectrum of TPC in all the investigated solvents, except
the dyad TPACor 3 (Figure 5). The emission maxima
of all three dyads are red-shifted when compared to
emission maxima of TPC. In case of TPACor 3 the
emission maximum is further red shifted, when compared to TPC. More interestingly, unquenched emission
spectra were observed in non-polar solvents (cyclohexane and toluene) while in the case of polar solvents,
CH2 Cl2 and acetonitrile, quenching of emission (∼97%)
was observed as shown in Figure 5 and Figure S7 (Supplementary Information) and the corresponding data are
presented in Table 2. This might be due to the presence
of electron withdrawing –NO2 group, which stabilizes
the excited state in polar solvents. Also, the formation
of a hydrogen bond with inner N–H group that leads to
a tendency for charge-transfer in the excited state, an
effect which is more pronounced in polar solvents.
Observed differences in ﬂuorescence data between
the dyads and TPC and TPA are seen in the magnitude
of f values (Table 2). Whereas quantum yield f for
excitation of the corrole moiety was slightly higher than
that of TPC (λex = 410 nm): f = 0.16–0.30 for TPACor 1 and f = 0.10–0.34 for TPACor 2 in non-polar
and polar solvents. In contrast, quantum yield values
of TPACor 3 are low (strongly quenched) in polar solvents, when compared to TPC (Table 2). However, ﬂuorescence of all the three dyads from the triphenylamine
part of the dyads is strongly quenched in comparison
with the ﬂuorescence of TPA in all the four investigated
solvents. The quenching efﬁciency Q can be calculated
as follows:
φ(TPA)−φ((TPACor1(or)TPACor2(or)TPACor3)
Q=
φ(T P A)
(1)
(or)
φ(T P C) − φ(T P ACor3)
(2)
Q=
φ(T P C)
and kobs (observed rate of quenching),
kobs =

Q/(1 − Q)
τ (T P A)

(3)

Q and kobs values are are given in Table 2. In equation 1, (TPA) and ((TPACor 1, TPACor 2 or
TPACor 3) refer to the ﬂuorescence quantum yields
for triphenylamine and the dyads (λex = 300 nm),
respectively. In equation 2, (TPC) and ((TPACor
3) refer to the ﬂuorescence quantum yields of corrole
and dyad TPACor 3 (λex = 410 nm), respectively.
In equation 3, τ (TPA) is the singlet-state lifetime of
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Figure 5. Fluorescence spectra (λex = 410 nm) and (OD at λex = 0.05) of equally absorbing solutions of
TPC, TPACor 1, TPACor 2 and TPACor 3 in (a) cyclohexane, (b) CH2 Cl2 .

triphenylamine 2.23 ns, 3.36 ns, 1.02 ns, and 1.97 ns,
in cyclohexane, toluene, CH2 Cl2 , and CH3 CN, respectively (Figure S9, in Supplementary Information). On
the other hand, singlet-state lifetime of dyads TPACor
1 and TPACor 2 are similar when compared to TPC
(λex = 410 nm) and quenched decay curves are
observed for dyad TPACor 3 inpolar solvents
(Figure S8 in Supplementary Information). The E0−0
values of the TPA (3.75±0.05 eV) and the corrole
(1.88±0.05 eV for TPC) moieties of these dyads,
estimated from the overlap of their absorption and emission spectra (Figure S14 in Supplementary Information), were found to be in the similar range as the E0−0
values of TPA and TPC, respectively.
The strong quenching of emission intensity of all the
three dyads irrespective of substituents, when excited at
300 nm is probably due to either excited state energy
transfer (EET) or photoinduced electron transfer (PET).
As evident from Figures 1 and 5, the emission spectrum of triphenylamine overlaps with the absorption
spectra of corrole in all three dyads, this suggests that
quenching of the ﬂuorescence of triphenylamine in
these D-A systems can be due to an intramolecular
energy transfer from the singlet state of triphenylamine
to the ground state corrole, as proved in our previous
case (TPACor 1).21 The situation is similar in other two
dyads TPACor 2 and TPACor 3. Excitation of approximately 10−7 M solution of dyads, at 300 nm resulted in
the appearance of well-deﬁned corrole emission bands
in both polar and non-polar solvents, except in polar
solvents (DCM and acetonitrile) in the case of TPACor 3 dyad, where corrole emission was not observed.
This might be due to the charge transfer occurring between polar solvent and inner N–H of corrole
macrocycle by the hydrogen bonding.52 Furthermore,

when the ﬂuorescence was monitored at the corrole
emission maximum (λem = 680 nm), the excitation
spectrum taken for all three dyads showed bands characteristic of triphenylamine absorption except the dyad
TPACor 3 in polar solvents (Figure 6). All these observations are indicating that in these bichromophoric systems the energy transfer is intramolecular rather than
intermolecular.

3.4 Photoinduced reactions
Energy transfer efﬁciencies Tobs were calculated by
overlapping of normalized excitation spectra with the
corresponding absorption spectra (Figure 6) of all three
dyads in the investigated solvents.54 The calculated values of efﬁciency of energy transfer (%T) and the rate
of energy transfer (KEN ) are given in Table 4. KEN was
calculated from Eq. 4.
kEN (obs) =

Tobs /(1 − Tobs )
τ (TPA)

(4)

Now we shall try to arrive at a mechanistic interpretation of the EET as well as the inﬂuence of substituents and solvents on energy transfer in these dyads
by employing the obtained data.
In bichromophoric D-A systems energy transfer
reactions can proceed mainly through two types of
mechanism,55 i.e., Forster mechanism (dipole-dipole
interaction)56 and Dexter mechanism (quantum mechanical exchange).57 Both the Forster and the Dexter
mechanisms require that the rate of energy transfer be
proportional to spectral overlap J of the donor emission
and the acceptor absorption. Overlap integral JForster
(Eq. 5) for all three dyads in the investigated solvents
were found to be 2.39±0.02 × 10−16 M−1 cm3 and in
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Figure 6. Overlay of the absorption (—) and excitation (—) spectra of TPACor 1, TPACor 2 and TPACor 3 in (a, b, c)
cyclohexane, (d, e, f) CH2 Cl2 solvents at corrole emission λmax . The excitation spectra were corrected for the instrument
response function and were normalized with respect to the absorption spectra as described in ref.54

this case, no direct correlation of these integrals could
be made with the kEN (obs) (or Tobs ) values.
∞
JF orster =

FD (λ)εA (λ)λ4 dλ

(5)

0

(F(λ) is the normalized ﬂuorescence intensity of the
energy donor at wavelength λ (cm), and ε (M−1 cm−1 )
is the molar extinction coefﬁcient of energy acceptor).
The rate constant kForster for the Forster mechanism is
calculated as follows.58
kF orster =

9000 ln 10φD κ 2 JF orster
128π 5 NA n4 τD R 6

(6)

Where n is the solvent refractive index, D and τ are the
ﬂuorescence quantum yield and lifetime of the isolated

donor, κ 2 is an orientation factor that takes into account
the relative orientation of the transition dipole moments
of the donor and the acceptor, which can be simpliﬁed
to the statistical value, 2/3 and R = 8.69 Å is the donor–
acceptor center-to-center distance for all three dyads. It
is clear from Table 3, that the kEN (obs) values do not
show a good correlation with the kForster values calculated for EET. Accordinglly, these observations clearly
suggest that the energy transfer rates in this D-A system
are inadequately explained by the Forster mechanism,
as is the case with the 1,8-naphthalimide-corrole dyads
in our previous dyad TPACor 1.21,59
In contrast, Dexter mechanism for the energy transfer in these dyads is speciﬁed by arguments based on
D-A distance (DFT-B3LYP method using 6-31G(d,p))
and thermodynamic (redox) data. The estimated edge-

Error limits: %Q, kobs ±8%, %T, kEN (obs): ±15%; b n and ε refer to refractive index and dielectric constant of the solvents, respectively; # data for TPACor 1 was reported
in the previous paper.21
a

3.62 5.15 7.02
8.05 13.70
18.62 15.35 0.020
9.64 12.18 0.026
4.03 10.76 21.97
6.63 8.05
11.27 15.35 31.69
7.95 5.83 7.95
90 96 98
94 95
92 94 97
94 92 94
TPACor 1 TPACor 2 TPACor 3
TPACor 1 TPACor 2 TPACor 3
TPACor 1 TPACor 2 TPACor 3
TPACor 1 TPACor 2 TPACor 3

Cyclohexane (n = 1.426, ε = 2.04)b
Toluene (n = 1.497, ε = 2.38)b
CH2 Cl2 (n = 1.452, ε = 8.93)b
CH3 CN (n = 1.344, ε = 37.50)b

85 92 94
95 97
89 94 02
90 96 05

kEN (obs) (109 s−1 )
kobs (109 s−1 )
%T
%Q
Solvent
Compound#

Energy transfer dataa
Table 3.

1.05 1.04 0.03
0.84 0.03
2.69 2.41 0.08
2.96 2.95 0.08
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to-edge approach distance (Re) between triphenylamine
and the corrole is 1.493 Å. This Re distance may
facilitate D-A orbital interactions and promote electron exchange process. In addition, Dexter’s mechanism involves both the highest occupied molecular
orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular
orbital (LUMO) of D and A, and electron exchange can
occur in either a stepwise or concerted process via
electron transfer reactions involving radical intermediates of the type D+ A− and D− A+ . For this event,
the HOMO and LUMO of the acceptor must be either
iso-energetic with or sandwiched between the levels of
the HOMO and the LUMO of the donor.60 The latter
situation holds good for the dyads as it can be seen
that the corrole energy levels (Cor+ and Cor− ) are
sandwiched between those of triphenylamine (TPA and
TPA− ) and that electron exchange energy transfer from
the singlet triphenylamine to the corrole subunit in
these bichromophoric systems is possible on thermodynamic grounds (see Figure S17 in Supplementary Information). Thus, both the distance and thermodynamic
criteria indicate the possibility of the involvement of
electron exchange mediated energy transfer in these
D-A systems. Nevertheless, we hope that generally it is
not correct to consider exclusively a Forster or a Dexter
mechanism for a singlet-singlet inter-chromophore
energy transfer and that this is especially so for the
bichromophoric D-A systems.
Furthermore, the photoinduced electron transfer
reactions cannot be rule-out in these dyad systems. The
change in free-energy for an electron transfer ( GPET )
from the singlet triphenylamine to the ground state of
corrole in these systems, was calculated by employing
the redox potential and E0−0 data, and Eq. 7 as follows.
GPET = E1/2 (TPA+ /TPA)−E1/2 (Cor/Cor− )−E0−0 −X
(7)
The term X (eq. 8) takes into account the ﬁnite donoracceptor separation (RC ), ionic radii (r+ , r− ), the electron charge e, the permittivity of free space (ε0 ) (can
take unity) and solvent dielectric constant (εs ):



e2
1
1
e2
1
1
+
+
−
X=
(8)
4πε0 εS RC 8πε0 r + r −
εref
εS
The radius of the donor radical cation (TPA+ ) for all
three dyads is r+ = 4.23 Å. The acceptor radical anions
(Cor− ) for the three dyads are r− = 7.53 Å for TPACor
1, r− = 7.82 Å for TPACor 2 and r− = 7.64 Å for TPACor 3. The center-to-center distance between donoracceptor was found to be 8.69 Å for all the three dyads,
calculated from the energy minimization by using DFT.
(E1/2 (TPA+ /TPA) and E1/2 (Cor/Cor− ) are the oxidation
potential of triphenylamine and the reduction potential
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of the corrole, respectively, vide supra). GPET for
TPACor 1 was found to be −1.662, −1.734, −1.785
and −1.672±0.05 eV, for TPACor 2 was −1.733,
−1.749, −1.796 and −1.745±0.05 eV. and TPACor 3
was −1.732, −1.734, −1.797 and −1.745±0.05 eV in
solvents cyclohexane, toluene, CH2 Cl2 and acetonitrile,
respectively.
EET is the major pathway for the quenching of ﬂuorescence of these dyads TAPCor 1 (>90%) and TPACor 2 (>94%) in both polar and non-polar solvents but
one can not ruled out the possibility of PET reactions.
The situation holds true even in the case of TPACor 3 in
non-polar solvents, whereas in polar solvents the major
pathway is PET reaction as it is evident from the energy
transfer studies (Figure 6). As a whole, the substituents
do not have much effect on photoinduced reactions of
these dyad systems.
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3.5 Computational studies
To gain deep understanding into the structural, electronic,
and optical properties of the triphenylamine-corrole
dyads with donating or releasing groups at 5,15-meso
positions DFT and TDDFT calculations were carried
out with a functional basis set of B3LYP/6-31G(d, p)
level. Table 4 shows the ground state properties of
energy-optimized structures, HOMO-LUMO pictures
and the electrostatic potential (ESP) maps for the
corrole dyads. In all three dyads, triphenylamine is
common at 10th position of corrole and 5,15-positions
are varied by aryl groups i.e., phenyl, 3,5-diterbutylphenyl, and 4-nitrophenyl for TPACor 1, TPACor
2, and TPACor 3, respectively, for which minimum
energy values are given in Table 5. The electron density distribution for the HOMO and LUMO of corrole

Table 4. The optimized structures, electron distributions in HOMO and LUMO and electrostatic potential map for
TPACor 1, TPACor 2 and TPACor 3 dyads.
Compound

Optimized Structure

HOMO

LUMO

Electrostatic potential map

TPACor 1

TPACor 2

TPACor 3

Table 5. Ground state data for TPACor 1, TPACor 2 and TPACor 3 with
B3LYP/6-31G (d,p).
Compound

Minimized energy
(kcal × 10−18 )

HOMO
in −eV

LUMO
in −eV

HOMO-LUMO
gap in eV

TPACor 1
TPACor 2
TPACor 3

– 2.250
– 2.908
– 2.678

−4.52
−4.44
−5.00

−2.09
−2.02
−2.86

2.43
2.42
2.14
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Table 6. Comparison of experimental absorption properties with Singlet excited state properties of all
three dyads by B3LYP/6-31G (d, p) in dichloromethane solvent.
a

Compound

λmax

b

λmax

c

d

f

E (eV)

% of Molecular Orbital Contribution
H-1→L+1 (13%), HOMO→LUMO (81%)
H-1→LUMO (2%), HOMO→L+1 (2%)
H-1→L+1 (13%), HOMO→LUMO (81%)
H-1→LUMO (2%), HOMO→L+1 (2%)
HOMO→LUMO (92%)

TPACor 1

648

596

0.263

2.072

TPACor 2

652

597

0.309

2.074

TPACor 3

655

664

0.440

1.866

a
Experimental absorbance in nm, b theoretical absorbance in nm, c Oscillation strength, and d excited state
energy in eV.
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Figure 7. Theoretical absorption spectra of Dyads TPACor 2 and TPACor 3 in dichloromethane.

dyads TPACor 1 and TPACor 2 shows that HOMO is
localized slightly on TPA and mostly on corrole ring,
whereas LUMO is localized fully on corrole ring. In
contrast, in TPACor 3 localization of HOMO is partially on both TPA and corrole ring, whereas LUMO is
on slightly on corrole ring and mostly on nitrophenyl
groups. Electrostatic potential maps of both TPACor 1
and TPACor 2 show greater electron charge distribution on one of the pyrroles of the corrole ring, while that
of TPACor 3 shows at nitro group of meso phenyl ring.
Accordingly, well-separated HOMO and LUMO levels
indicate that charge transfer excitation occurs in these
dyads. Table 5 shows the calculated HOMO–LUMO
energy gap, found to be in the range of 2.14 to 2.43 eV
for the dyads. TPACor 3 shows the low energy gap and
tendency to broad range of sunlight absorption.
Based on the experimental observations, TDDFT
studies of these molecules were carried out using
B3LYP energy functional with the 6-31G (d,p) basis set
to gain a deeper insight of the excited-state transitions
within the framework of the polarizable continuum
model (PCM) in dichloromethane solvent. These results
are in reasonable agreement with the experimental data.
Table 6 shows singlet state properties of wavelength
absorbance maximum, oscillation strength (f ), excited
state energy (E) in eV and the percentage contribution

of molecular orbital for all three dyads. Figure 7 shows
absorption spectrum for each dyad segment computed
from the frontier molecular orbitals by using the GaussSum software.
4. Conclusions
In conclusion, to study the effect of substituents on
photophysical properties we have designed and synthesized D-A systems in which triphenylamine is donor and
substituted corrole is acceptor by implementing electron
donating and withdrawing groups at meso-phenyl rings
5,15-pheny-10-triphenylaminecorrole TPACor 1, 5,
15-di(3,5-ditertbutylphenyl)-10-triphenylaminecorrole
TPACor 2, and 5,15-(4-nitrophenyl)-10-triphenylaminecorrole TPACor 3. All three dyads were characterized by various spectroscopic techniques. The
absorption spectra of TPACor 3 is red shifted due to
the presence of electron withdrawing nitro group in its
molecular structure. DFT studies indicated that HOMO
is on TPA as well as corrole and LUMO is on corrole
moiety of these dyad systems. Singlet state properties
indicate that when excited at 300 nm, where TPA and
Corrole absorb equally, quenched emission spectra
were observed in all three dyads, and appearance of
corrole emission peak at 680 nm in all three dyads

Triphenyamine corrrole dyads

except TPACor 3 in polar solvents. The results showed
that there is efﬁcient energy transfer from triphenylamine to corrole in these dyad systems. The quenching
efﬁciency was found to be >90% in all three dyads and
there is not much substitution effect.
Supplementary Information (SI)
Figures S1–S17 are available in Supplementary Information
at www.ias.ac.in/chemsci.
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